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RON NESSEN - A BIOGRAPHY
l

For two and a half years Ron Nessen held what many believe is the
second toughest job ip. the Government: White House Press Secretary.
After a distinguished career of 20 years as an award-winning news
and television correspondent, Nessen was asked by President Ford to
become his spokesman'"1i.t one of the most troubled times in our Nation's
history. The respect of the press and the public in the White House had
nearly been destroyed by Watergate, the bitterness of the Ron Ziegler
era, and the Nixon pardon. In September, 1974, Nessen stepped into
the very center of a stormy chapter of American history.
For the next 2-l/2 year-s, Nessen had a front row seat at all the headline
events of the Ford Administration: the Vladivostok Agre.ement with the
Russians on nuclear weapons; the sad and stunning end of the Vietnam
war; the two horrifying assassination attempts against President Ford;
the daring military rescue of the captured Mayaquez crew members; the
pomp and ceremony of foreign trips; the close primary and convention
victory over Ronald Reagan for the Republican Presidential nomination
and, finally, the come-from-behind campaign against Jimmy Carter
which just barely fell short in a heartbreaking loss.

At all of these i:m,portant events, it was Nessen's face and words which
were seen, heard and read around the world, speaking for President Ford.
When Nessen became Press Secretary to the President, relations between
the White House and the press were strained almost to the breaking point.
Nes~en helped restore trust, openness, candor and friendship to that
very important relationship.
Before becoming the spokesman for the President, Nessen was no
stranger to great historic events. As a television correspondent for
NBC News for 12 years, Nessen spent five tours in Vietnam, covering
that war for the American television viewer.
Nessen received the George Polk Memorial Award of the Overseas Press
Club, one of the most treasured prizes available to a journalist.
Nessen almost was killed in Vietnam, on camera before millions of
televison viewers. He was struck in the chest, near the heart, by a
Viet Cong hand grenade fragment while covering a battle in the Central
Highlands in July, 1965. His cameraman kept filming as Nessen was
tended by medics and was finally evacuated by helicopter.
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Nessen recovered from his war wound at Walter Reed Army Hospital.
and returned to Vietnam to continue his memorable broadcasts which
focused on the frustrations and brutality of that far-away war.
Vietnam was not the only war which was brought into millons of living
rooms by Nessen on NBC television. He also reported from Bangla
Desh, from Biafra, from Bolivia during the search for Che Guevara
and from Borneo during a violent tribal uprising.
When President Ford asked Nessen to become his Press Secretary,
he was inviting into the inner sanctum of politics a news correspondent
who had followed politics closely from the press room. Nessen was NBC's
White House Correspondent when Lyndon Johnson was President, and
Nessen covered the successful Presidential campaign of Richard Nixon
in 1968 and the unsuccessful Vice Presidential campaign of Sargent
Shriver in 1972.
One of the most exhausting but rewarding. experiences of Nessen's
career as a political correspondent was his coverage of Gerald Ford.
Two days after Spiro Agnew resigned Ford was nominated as the new
Vice President. Nessen reported for NBC viewers on his confirmation
hearings by the Senate and House, his ll8, 000 miles of travel over the
next eight months and finally the emotional hours when Richard Nixon
resigned arid Gerald Ford was sworn in as President of the United States.
It was during this period that Nessen and Ford became personal friends.
That friendship led Ford to ask Nessen to join his top White House staff
as Presl? Secretary.
Nessen's unique background as both a respected journalist and a White
House official has made him much sought after by the business and
academic worlds as a consultant on communications policy.
For tvro years in a row Nessen was the guest lecturer at the National
War College in Washington, D. C., expounding his views on the media
and national policy to an elite class of military officers, foreign policy
and intelligence officials and top executives of business and industrial
firms.
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In addition, Nessen has been asked to share his knowledge at seminars
at the Aspen Institute, the Lyndon B. Johnson School of Public Affairs
at the University of Texas and many other institutions. His insights
have been sought by professors from Towsen State College, the
University of Maryland, George Washington University, Georgetown
University, the University of Michigan and others preparing books and
disertations on the media and government. Nessen is the author of
numerous articles.
Nessen began his journalistic career at a number of small radio stations
and newspapers in the Washington, D. C. area. He spent five years
as an editor with United Press International in Washington before joining
NBC in 1962. During his 12 years with that television network Nessen
was assigned to cover the news from Washington, New York, Mexico
City, London and the Far East.
Nessen graduated from American University in Washington with a degree
in history and a prize for his senior thesis on Abraham Lincoln. Nessen
is married and the father of two children.

DECEMBER 18, 1974

FOR 1M MEDIATE RELEASE

Office of the White House Press Secretary

------------------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE
RONALD H. NESSEN
Biographical Data

Ronald H. Nessen has been Press Secretary to the President since
September 20, 1974. Mr. Nessen joined the staff of United Press
International in Washington in 1956, working there until 1962, when
he joined the National Broadcasting Company.
His first NBC assignment was in Washington, where he served from 1962
to 1965 as a White House correspondent during the term of President
Johnson. He was assigned to Southeast Asia by NBC in 1965 and covered
Vietnam until he was wounded by a grenade fragment in 1966. He returned
to Washington and later that year was assigned to New York, where he
anchored a weekly Vietnam television report and a five minute daily Vietnam
report on the "Today" show.
In 1967, Mr. Nessen received a series of foreign assignments from NBC,
covering Latin America, Asia, Africa and then London. He returned to
the United States, where he covered the Presidential campaign of 1968.
After that, he was based in Washington, specializing in urban affairs.
When Gerald Ford became Vice President, Mr. Nessen was assigned to
cover most of the 118,000 miles traveled by the Vice President. When
President Ford took office in August, 1974, Mr. Nessen became NBC's
White House correspondent.
He was born in Washington, D. C., May 25, 1934. Mr. Nessen attended
American University, where he majored in history.
He is married to the former Young Hi Song of Seoul, South Korea, and has
two children, Edward, I 1/2 and Caren, 18. The Nessens live in
Bethesda, Maryland.
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NESSEN, Ronald Harold, govt. ofcl.; b. Washington,
May 25, 1934;. s. Frederick Edward and Ida Edith
(Kaufman) N.; B.A., Am. U., Washington, 1959; LL.D.
(hon.), Heidelberg U., ,1975; m. (complete maiden

name of wife?) __S_o_~_j:;-'--_'(..;;.__.o_u_iU_6._ _/-I_,o___ , Jan. 6,

.1967;.· children--Caren Jayne, Edward Song.

Radio

·.>..;

newscaster WEPM,· Martinsburg, W.Va., 1952-54, WARL,
Arlington, Va., 1954-55; writer Hontgomery County
Sentinal, Rockville, Md., 1955-56; editor U.P.I.,
Washington, 1956-62; news corr. NBC News, Washington,

1962-74; press sec. to pres., Washington, 1974--.
Reci~ient

George Foster Peabody Broadcasting award,

1964, George Polk Meml. award Overseas Press Club,
1967.

i"!em. A.F.T.R.A., Senate/House Radio-TV Gallery.

Home: 5112 Baltimore Av Bethesda MD 20016

Office:

'-!tnite House Washington DC 20500

L
IMPORTANT: If the editors' files do not include effective
address information (preferably both home and business or
professional), data cannot be sent for (I) the revisions
necessary to the maintenance of their currency and (2)
the avoidance of transfer to the non-current classification.
The address portion of the above listing should therefore be
carefully checked. Addresses may be withheld from
publication on request to the editors-please note below
address "Not for publication" if it is to be withheld from
publication.

_j

f;;- -

BY WAY OF RECIPROCATION. As some tangible reciprocation
the cooperation which must be asked of biographees in checking sketch
manuscripts and bringing published sketches up-to-date, Who's Who
in America biographees have for many years been extended considerable subscription preferentials on booking any personal requirements for copies of Who's Who in Amerim in advance of publication.
Return of this manuscript, checked, constitutes helpfulness to the
editors which qualifies a listee for this prepublication discount. An
order blank, restricted to listees, accompanies this vita.

(See overleaf for essential details in connection with scrutiny of your listings,}

NOTATIONS FOR-"US£ BY WHO'S WHO IN AMERICA BIOGRAPHEES
.WHEN CHECKING MANUSCRIPTS BEFORE PUBLICATION
SIX Il\IPORTANT ESSENTIALS
ONE: Your sketch, as it is now scheduled to appear in Who's Who in America, accompanies these nota[ions, in manuscript form. The new edition is to be a printing involving extensive revision, planning and preparation. Accordingly
it is now actively in compilation. Compilation for Who's Who in America is cc-ntinuous.
TIVO: If any important biographical facts (conforming to the editors' stand~rdized specifications for content) have
he en omitted from the accompanying manuscript, they should be promptlr nnted on it, and any blank spaces should
be properly tilled in. Given names should be stated in full. The essentials oi ~v"ry sketch ordinarily include the name
in full, the place and date of birth; the full name of parents; appropriate career, educational am! marital data; and ad·
dresses (including any zip codes). While the accompanying manuscript has been prepared with a view to compilation
as indicated, publication of either it or any revision of it is entirely discretionary with the editors.
THREE: To obviate the necessity of p~epari11~ anotheccopy ,of the sketch for the printer, please return the accompanying manuseript at once; regardless of whether or not changes are necessary.
FOUR: Whenever possible, ·r~t;re events now kno~n-inc'ludlng coming publications a~d changes i~ appoin~ents
or offices-should be anticipated and added to the manuscript. Such information will remain entirely confidential
until publication.
FIVE: DO NOT REWRITE the sketch, as it has been arranged in a standardized sequence found over many years of
usage to be exceptionally effective in reference-serviee. Since scattered minor alterations may involve complete rewriting, the editors will appreciate cooperation in minimizing them.

SIX: If a sketch does -n~·t~incitid;-a~;~·;at;-;dd;;;-;s:~,P~~i~ ~a~-~ot be sent for checking by you or under your
direction. Biographical data can. obviously,only be most effectively thus checked-itnot beillg,reasovahte to~xpect
even the most expert professional proofreading to detect errors in individual dates-and similar personal facts.,Such a
checking is particularly to your advantage in respect to your listing. for publication places it as a permanent record
in reference centers throughout the world. Therefore please note on the overleaf both home and bu~iness addresses,
including any zip c~des.' (Tile 'editors·wilfgladly, on being requested to do so, omit either or both addresses from
the published sketch, and retain them solely for their own requirements.}

THE BASIS FOR. LISTINGS

s

listings in Wlro Who in America are selected solely on the basis of the editors' estimate of reference interest,
suffkh:nt!y widespread to be more than regional' ahd resulting froin nieritOTious achievement.' Initiative on the part
of these selected bi•>graphees is not a consideration, nor their desires to be. or not to be. listed. although their
cooperation in supplyinz and checking dat:J, in order to assure accuracy and currentness, is sought and appreciatt!d.
Wheth"r or Jl~-&uch cooperation is' forthcoming, all.th.ose selected and considered to be subjed to a requisite degree
of n:ference interest are listed. It follows both that a listing felt to be necessary in the service of reference adequacy
is in no \~ay optional with the selected biographee and that no consideration-purchase of the volume: monet:J.Iy or
polirica~ int1uencecof any 'type or degree-othet"than the factor of reference inte'rest, can effeer a listing-no listing
h:~s hei'n otherwise de!~rmined since the establishment of Who's Who in America over seventy-five years ago.

REVISION OF LISTINGS
Since refer~ nee interest is the determinative !':1ctor in the ~election of listings, it likewise is the deciding considention
if!. respect to revisions JnJ deletions. Listings :1re dro·pped or transferred to 1he i.nactive c!J.ssiiica[ion :~ccording to rhe
:-ciitor~· estimate of current rl'ference interest, and therefore no other me:ming should be attached to such revisions.
Howe•·er, if a biognphee does not furnish an address to which requests for current data may h~ sent. or fails to supply
curr.:nt inlorn1:1tion from which_the editors maycjudge'the degree of reference interest invoive<!. a ·rransfer to the
inactive classification is in the majority of instances to be expected.

THE PURPOSE SERVED BY LISTINGS
As indicated above, the purpose of Who's Who in America is to serve national and international reference interest in
men and women of meritorious achievement.
Si::ce there are instances of worthwhile accomplishmo:nt not bdng subjact to more than ;egi.f.!nal reference interest,
and as well ones of ou !standing life records not being considered particularly noteworthy locaH¥. the reasons tor all
listings may well be nor at all self-evident. However, in respect to all. the answer to but one query has been deciding:
'·Is i; iil:E'iy that some reference center-such as library-may be asked for iniormation about this biographee, or that
sr:me co~::tmctive user of bio~aphic:JI data-such as a newspaperman, a student, a biographer, a researcher or a
commentator-may w1nt biographical f:Jcts about him or her'?" The uses of Who's Wlzo in .-ltrzeric'a in the private
Ehrary. :md for individual or business service, are both many and well known because of J~cades of JemonstrateJ
effectiveness, hut they Jre also obviously dependent upon the con>t:ln[ ob:.ervance of this basic consideration of
rderenc~ utility extending beyond r~gional requirements.

·,
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Marquis Wlto'a Who." c.
2.00

East Ohio Strut'

Chicago, Illinois &eN" 1, U . > F : . _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Ptease type or,prifi cle~' y. Do not aooreviate ...
Do not atta · ·
this form anything other than the
information. reque
other communications in a

separate enveh
Administrative Services, Marquis
Who's Who, Inc., ~
dress listed above.
See reverse side for Industry and Function code numbers.

WA/DA-R

• Mr. Ronald H. Nessen.
5112 Baltimore Avenue

Washington., D. C.

20016

Title or function coda
Please see reverse side.

Indicate the nature ol your work

Executive

Go•rernment

For example: microbiologist, steel company executive, rashion designer, mayor, etc.

Washington, D.C.

Place of birth
Father's name

May 25, 19 34

Date of birth

Addd=at~e~o~f~a7.rrZ•v~a"l~a~nd~na~t~u7.~~~~~za~t:~io~n~i7f~a=pp~l~ic~a~o~le-.----------

Frederick Edward

Nessen

First

Middle

last

~M~o=~~~·s~n~•=m~•~--T~d~a~E~d~i~t~h~----------~-------~~~---------------K~a4'+lf~m~aun~-~---------Frrst
Middle
Maiden surname

American University, Wash. D.C. 1954-59 B.A. Degree

Education

Name of schools with dates of attendance, degrees received, with dates; honorary degrees with names ol schools and dates.

Schoo~

Coolidge High

Wash. D.C. 1949/51

Paul Junior High School, Wash. D.C. 1947-49
Married

Yes

Date of Marriage

Brlefcareersummary

1967

January 6,
Month

Complete maiden name of wife, or husband's name.

Day

Year

present - Press Secretary to the President, The White House, Wash.

Give in chronological order witl1 position, name of company, location, dates; location and dates of prOIEIS$ional practice.
Note: Specily type of businesa if not indicated by company name.

1962 1974
1956-1962
1955-1956

1954-1955
1952-1954

NBC News/4001 Nebraska Avenue, Wash. D.C.
Net~~s Correspondent
UPI- National Press Bldg.; Wash. D.C. -Editor
Montgomery County Sent~nal - Rockv~Ile, Md.
Wr~ter
WARL - Arlington? Yir$i~n~i~a__-~R~a~d~i~o~N~e~w~s~c~a~~s~.t~e~r~----------------------WEPM - Martinsburg, West Va. - Radio Newscaster

Additional professional or commercial activities
Corporate directorships or similar positioM; teaching, consuiUng, etc

Civic and political activities
Include offices held and dates.

'Non--business directorships and trusteeships
Foundations, trusts, hospitals, univensitles, etc,

Military record

Decorations

Active duty only

Military awards

Otller honors
Protessionl!l, public service; fellowships and granbii

1975

Honorary Degree from Heidelberg College - Doctor

religion. Include olticesheld and dates.

American Federation of Television & Radio Artists
..£en ate/House Bad i a-TV Gallery
Lodges

Clubs

Speelal achievements
Research, inventions, books published, books or journals edited, major artistic or architectural works, musical compositions. include dates.

Addrlttlses:

XJ Home

cneck mailing address

0 office

5112 Baltimore Avenue, Bethesda, Maryland
Number

Street

City

State

The White House, Washington, D.C.
Number

Street

City

State

Zip Code

Country

20500
Zip Code

Country

The editors reserve the right to select appropriate material consistent with Marquis Who's Who style and standards and limitations of
space. Marquis Who's Who exercises the greatest care in proofing, editing and otherwise handling data submitted to it. Biographical
sketches, which are based on information submined by nominees, are edited by Marquis Who's Who and in most cases are returned to
the nominees for checking as to accuracy. Notwithstanding Marquis Who's Who efforts, errors in publication, while rare, may occur. In
the event of such errors, the sole responsibility of Marquis Who's Who will be to take reasonable steps to correct such errors in succeed·
ing editions of the publication.
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GALLEY,
PROOF

Wlo'sWto In America
published by Marquis Who's Who, Inc., since 1898,
America's leading biographical reference publisher.

AMERICA VOL 39
65CCl lit
FILE NO.

L

MARQUIS WHO'S WHO, INC.
200 East Ohio Street
Chicago, 1160611

Herold Nessen
5112 Baltimore Av
Bethesda MD 20016

Ro~ald

To assure proper handling please make all
biographical corrections on this form. Do not
add attachments. See biographee order form
offering special discount price.
to be included in the Thirty-Ninth Edition of Who's Who in America . Please check it
up-to-date. Please print clearly - in the biography - any important corrections or
minor
Whether or not changes are necessary, please return this proof in the

cOitPit_..s
CeDE

FO:R
QFFitAL

Ull
Afit'!(

l 0 tie s s e n, ! on a I d

1-1 e r o I d ,

.s1 o vt • of c I • ; b • Wa s h I n g t on, fl! a y 2' ,

1~ 34 ; s •

lt Frederick Edward end Ide Edith CKauf•en) N.J B.A., Am. u., Washington.
chlldren•Caren

Jay~e,

Ford. Washington.

Edward Song. Radio newscaster WEPJI!•

1q7~•.

Reclglent George Foster PeabodY Brcedcasttna

A.F.T.R.A., Senete/House Radio-TV Gallery. Home: t
Bethesda

~D

ZOC16 Cfftce:

~artlnsburg,

~hlte

~112

8elt1More Av

House washington

FOR YOU·R RECODI

DO 101 REIUII
1 of 1

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND COOPERATION.

Marquis Who's Who exercises the greatest care in proofing, editing, and otherwise handling data submitted to it. Biographical
sketches, which are based on information submitted by nominees, are edited by Marquis Who's Who and in most cases are returned to
the nominees for checking as to accuracy. Notwithstanding Marquis Who's Who efforts, errors in publication, while l'&ie, may occur. In
event of such errors, the sole responsibility of Marquis Who's Who will be to take reasonable steps to correct such errors in succeeding
editions of the publication.
Please sign and date this form to assure the editors
that your personal data have been checked at first hand.
Signature

Date

./

GA

in A~erlca

GALLEY
PROOF

published b>- '" rquis Who's Who, Inc., since 1898,
America's leading biographical reference publisher.

AM ERICA VOL 39
65C014

FILE NO.

MARQUIS WHO'S WHO, INC.
200 East Ohio Street
Chicago, 1160611

Ronald Harold Nessen
5112 Baltimore Av
Bethesda MD 20016

To assure proper handling please make all
biographical corrections on this form. Do not
add attachments. See biographee order form
offering special discount price.
Please check above address and correct any errors.
Here is the galley proof of your biography, scheduled to be included in the Thirty-Ninth Edition of Who's Who in America. Please check it
carefully to verify that the facts are correct and up-to-date. Please print clearly - in the biography - any important corrections or
additions. Do not abbreviate; avoid rewriting and minor changes. Whether or not changes are necessary, please return this proof in the
enclosed envelope within 15 days.
COMPILERS •16500141NIOOI76914C51193~1~1
CODE
FOR
OFFICAL
USE

ONLY

AOF
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~essen,

ICCCCOCI

Eonald Harold, govt. ofcl.; b. Washington, May 25, 1<?34; s.

11 Frederick Edward and Ida Edith (Kaufman) N.; B.A., Am.
12 1959; tl.O.

(hon.), Heidelberg

u.,

u.,

1975; m. Song Young Hi,

Washingtcn,

c,

~an.

1967;

13 children=Caren Jayne, Edward Song. Radio newscaster wEPM, Martinsburg,
14 ~.va., 1952-54, WARt, Arlington, Va., 1954-55; writer Montgomery County
15 Sentinal, Rockville, Md.,

1955-56; editor U.P.I.,

~ashington,

16 news corr. NBC News, washington, 1962-74; cress sec. to Pres.

1~5~-62;

Geral~

R.

17 Ford, Washington, 1974=. Recipient George Foster Peabcdy Ercadcasting
18 award, 1964, George Polk Meml. award Cverseas Press Club, 1967. Mem.

s

19 A.F.T.R.A., Senate/House Radio-TV Gallery. Home:

UVWFSU 2C
VW

~ethesde

21 QC

~D

EOClt Qffice:

~hlte

Hcuse

*

~112

Ealtimcre Av

~ashington

~C50C

--;

c:.:

\"''-:-

•:-,

.~:

..):1-

i

'\··

.....,___,./

-< '' -·:-·-~--~ '

650014

1 of 1

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND COOPERATION.

Marquis Who's Who exercises the greatest care in proofing, editing, and otherwise handling data submitted to it. Biographical
sketches, which are based on information submitted by nominees, are edited by Marquis Who's Who and in most cases are returned to
the nominees for checking as to accuracy. Notwithstanding Marquis Who's Who efforts, errors in publication, while ··.:.;e, may occur. In
event of such errors, the sole responsibility of Marquis Who's Who will be to take reasonable steps to correct such errors in succeeding
editions of the publication.
Please sign and date this form to assure the editors
that your personal data have been checked at first hand.

Signature

Date

COMT

\..-1

SR'S COPY

'._../

WHO'S WHO IN AMERICA®

VS

200 East Ohio Street

CONTINUOUSLY PUBLISHED SINCE 1898
NOTE: This is the manuscript of your biographical sketch
currently scheduled to appear in the next edition of Who's
Who in America, now actively in compilation. This manuscript
has been prepared from data made available by you or obtainable from sources available to the editors. Under any circumstances, your cooperation in now checking it carefully will

SA-H

NO.

MARQUIS WHO'S WHO, Inc.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60611 U.S.A.

obviously be mutually advantageous. for publication in Who's
Who in America places it as a permanent record in practically
every American library and many information centers throughout the world. Please return it promptly, to Marquis Who's Who,
Inc., Chicago 60611, USA, whether or not changes are indicated.
A postage-paid return envelope is enclosed for this purpose.
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NESSlli, Ronald Harold, govt. ofcl.; b. Washington,
May 25, 1934; s. Frederick Edward and Ida Edith
(Kaufman) N.; B.A., Am. U., Washington, 1959; LL.D.
(han.), Heidelberg U·-~ .19?5; m. (complete maiden
name of vlife?)

So.ud

.'(OviV6-

/-It

t-,f

1967; children--Caren Jayne, Edward Song.

'

Jan. 6,

Radio

newscaster VIEPM, Hartinsburg, W.Va., 1952-54, WP..RL,
Arlington, Va., 1954-55; writer Hontgomery County
Sentinal, Rockville, Hd., 1955-56; editor U.P.I.,
Washington, 1956-62; news carr. NBC News, Washington,

1962-74; press sec. to pres., Washington, 1974--.
Recipient George Foster Peabody Broadcasting award,

1964, George Polk Meml. award Overseas Press Club,
1967.

Hem. A.F.T.R.A., Senate/House Radio-TV Gallery.

Home: 5112 Baltimore Av Bethesda MD 20016

Office:
-\~· r{l.;·.:;.

White House Washington DC 20500

c.,:\

L
IMPORTANT: If the editors' files do not include effective
address information (preferably both home and business or
professional), data cannot be sent for (I) the revisions
necessary to the maintenance of their currency and (2)
the avoidance of transfer to the non-current classification.
The address portion of the above listing should therefore be
carefully checked. Addresses may be withheld from
publication on request to the editors-please note below
address "Not for publication" if it is to be withheld from
publication.

_j

'"'

.------------~-----------,' \._
BY WAY OF RECIPROCATION. As some tangible reciproc:2tion for
the cooperation which must be asked of biographees in checking sketch
manuscripts and bringing published sketches up-to-date, Who·, Who
in A merica biographees have for many yean been extended considerable subscription preferentials on booking any personal requirements for copies of Who:. Who in A mericrz in advance of publication.
Return of this manuscript, checked, constitutes helpfulness to the
editon which qualifies a listee for this prepublication discount. An
order blank, restricted to listees, accompanies this vita.

(See overleaf for essential details in connection with scrutiny of your listings.)

;:~

\:.l

~

~,

~b.,

'--l..__ .... -

j .

NOTATIO,NS-.(fQR-USE BY WHO'S WHO IN AiHERICA BIOGRAPHEES
.WHEN CHECKIN"-.AA_N'USCRIPTS BEFORE

PUBLICK1~'i

• SIX IMPORTANT ESSENTIALS
0:\E: Your sketch, as it is now scheduled to appear in Who's Who in America, accompanies these notations, in manuscript form. The new edition is to be a printing involving extensive revision, planning and preparation. Accordingly
it is now actively in compilation. Compilation for Who's Who in Americc: is ccntinuous.

nvo:

If any important biographical facts (conforming to the editors' standardized specifications for content) have
been omitted from the accompanying manuscript, they should be promptly nnted on it, and any biank spaces should
be properly filled in. Given names should be stated in full. The essentiab of eve;y sketch ordinarily indude the name
in fu!l, the place and date of birth: the full name of parents; appropriate c:ueer, educational and m:uital data; and addresses (including any zip codes). While the_accompanying manuscript h3s been prepared with a view to compil:ltion
as indicated, publication of either it or any revision of it is entirely Jiscretionary with the editors.

THREE: To obviate the ne!=essity of prepariJig- anothet..,opy_of the sketch for the printer, please return the accompanying manuseript ai once; regardless of whether or not changes are necessary.
FOUR: Whenevey- possible, ·future even-ts now knmvn-indudifig ~oming publications' and chang~ in app~intments
or offices-should be anticipated and added to the manuscript. Such information will remain entirely confidential
until publication.
• ;':-~: ~FIVE: DO NOT REWRITE the sketch,. as it has been arranged in a standardized sequence found over many years of
usage to be excep-tionally effective in reference-SeTVice. Since scattered minor alterations may involve complete rewriting, the editors will appreciate cooperation in minimizing them.
SIX: If a sketch does -n~t · in~lude7ci?u~~te~dd~- pr;;,f~ ~a~·-;;;;t -~ ~e~t f~r checking by you or under your
direction. Biographical data can obvious!)(_ Only be-most ef(ecti~~ely thus checked-it.not beiAg_reasoQaole to-expect
even the most expert professional-p-roofreading to detect errors in individual d:ite's-:md similar personal facts. Such a
checking is particularly to your advantage in respect to your listing. for publication places it as a permanent record
in reference .centers throughout-. the world. Therefore please note on the overleaf both home and business addresses,
including any zip c~tdes.· (The.editors~ill·gladly, on being.requested to do so, omit either or both addresses from
the published sketch, and retain them solely for their own requirements.)
•.

THE BASIS FOR. LISTf"GS
Listings in Who's Who in America are selected solely on the basis of the editors' estimatellf reference interest,
suf(iciently widespread to be·more than regional and resulting fro'm meritorious achievement. lnitiati.-e on the> part
of these selected biographees is not a consider:~tion, nor their desires to be, or not to be, bred. although rheir
cooperation in supplying and checking data, in order to assure accuracy :~nd currentness, is sou?'lt and JppreciJkd.
Whether or J1~-j;uch cooperation is· forthcoming. all :ihose selected and considered to be subject w a requisite degree
of reference interest are listed. It follows both that a listing fdt to be necessary in the service of reference ad:quacy
is in no way optional with the selected biographee and that no consid~ration-purchase of the vo11.;me: monetary or
politicaL intluence:ot' any 'type or,·degree-,othei ·than the factor of reference interest, can effect a listing-no listing
has bee·n otherwise determined since the establishment of IVho '> ;\''uJ !n A mcrica over se>·enty·fiv~ years ago.

REVISION OF LISTI\'GS
Since refe!ence interest is rh.~ determinative factor in the selection of listings, it likewise is the ·~c·:itlingconsidention
ill re~p<'ct to revisions aoo deletions. Listings are dro-pped· or transferre<l to •he i.nactive classit:cation according to tile
editors· >:Slim ate of current reference interest. and therefore no other mean in\! shoulu be attach~J w such revi,;ions.
How·2·cer. if a biogr:~phee does not fumish an address to which requests ior curr'ent data may be >ent. or fails to 'up ply
curr,~nt !rrt'ormation from which the editors may'Judge the degree of riference interest invoived. a :transfer to the
inactive classification is in the majority of instances to be expected.

THE PURPOSE SERVED BY LISTINGS
As indicated above, the purpose of Who's hlho in America is to serve national and international reference interest in
men anJ women of meritorious achievement.
Since ll~-::e are instances of worthwhile accomplishment not being subJe<::; to ;nore than rcg4!_nal refer<'nce initrest,
:m..! a.s \; f.>il ones of outstanding life records not being considered particui:J.rly noteworthy loca~. the reasuns for all
li:;tin;s nay well be not at :~11 self-evident. However, in respect to all. the :J.n>wer to but one query has been deciding:
"Is it 'i\·,:ly t'lat some reference center-such as !ibr:uy-may be asked for information about thi:; biograp:1ee. or :hat
snm-~ C()~:;tructive user of biographical data-such as J. newspaperman, a stuJent, a biographer, a researcher or a
_·omrr1r:nr:1tor-may want biographlC:tl facts about him or her'."~ The uses vi ~~-'/zo's ~y·:,,J in -~;':-:ri:.J; in the prl·.. :ae
library. anJ {or imiivirlual or business service, are both many and we!i ~~:1oocn because oi d~cJ.cl~s of dcmonstr:H~d
d't'~ciiver;:,;.;, but th~y are also obviously dependent upon the cons:anr oh,ervance of tlus [n,;c .:onsidcution of
reference utility extending beyond regional requirements.

I

Jaques Cattell ¥ress
A Division of the R. R. Bowker Company
2216 South Industrial Park, P.O. Box 25001
Tempe, Arizona 85282
602 967-8885
A Xerox Education Company

XEROX
Work is now underway
on the Fifth Edition of

Who's Who in Ameriaan PoZitias
Who's Who in Ameriaan PoZitias is a biennial publication of individuals who are actively participating in politics from the national,
state, county and local levels of government. The publishers are
fortunate in having the continuing cooperative support and valued expertise of Paul A. Theis, Former Public Relations Director, Republican
National Congressional Committee and Edmund L. Henshaw, Executive Director, Democratic National Congressional Committee in the compilation
of this edition scheduled for fall 1975 publication.
To ensure Who's Who in Ameriaan PoZitias continuing as the authoritative reference, we ask you to complete or revise your information on
the enclosed form and return it promptly to preclude further mailings.
Neither submission of data nor eventual listing in this edition puts
you under any obligation whatsoever.
The scope of the directory includes those who are not listed in any
other biographical reference work; therefore, you are our source of
information. We are sure you will want to be a part of this outstanding reference source.
Thank you for your assistance.
Sincerely yours,

a,v~
Ann Gammons

Supervising Editor
Jaques Cattell Press
AG/ke
enc.

AMERICAN ARCHITECTS DIRECTORY • AMERICAN ART DIRECTORY • AMERICAN BOOK TRADE DIRECTORY • AMERICAN LIBRARY DIRECTORY
AMERICAN MEN AND WOMEN OF SCIENCE • BIOGRAPHICAL DIRECTORY OF THE AMERICAN PSYCHIATRIC ASSOCIATION
INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH LABORATORIES OF THE U .S. • LEADERS IN EDUCATION • DIRECTORY OF AMERICAN SCHOLARS
WHO'S WHO IN AMERICAN ART • WHO'S WHO IN AMERICAN POLITICS

Those included are . ..

*
*
*
**
*
*
*
*

President
Vice President
Cabinet officials
Governors
Lieutenant Governors
Officers of state political parties
Chairmen of .county political parties
Mayors of major cities
Many more

How can you be among those listed 7 Return the enclosed form.

WHO'S WHO IN AMERICAN POLITICS
Fifth Edition 1975-1976
PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT- NO INITIAL ABBREVIATIONS
Enter your data on this form designed for direct transcription to edited format; other printed vitae will not be acceptable.
1 First
I Middle
X2§ Male
0 Female
(for statistics only)

1:- Last Name
NESSEN

RONALD

HAROLD

2. POLITICAL PARTY AFFILIATION----------~------------------------.:.---

3. PRESENT POLITICAL OR GOVERNMENTAL POSITION (if any, limited to one):

I

IOrganization or Locale

Position

Press Secretary to the Presidnet

Starting Date
9/74

The White Hcmse

4. BIRTHPLACE: __W_a_s_h_i_n_,g~t_o_n~,_D.;;...:.•..:C_._____- - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D a t e of Birth: Month_5_ Day.12_ Year 34

N~E~S~S~~~----------------------------------------------

5. FATHER'S FULLNAME: ___
F_r_e_d_e_r_i_c_k_·_E_d_w_a_r_d__

7. YOUR MARITAL STATUS: ___Ma
___r_r_i_e_d____ _ , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (single, married, divorced, widowed)
Cindy Nessen (Maiden name: Young Hi Song)
To:
(spouse's full name, include maiden name of wife)

If married: Year~6~7____

8. CHILDREN (Include daughter's first name and husband's name if married):

1.Caren

3. __________________________________________
4. _____________________________________

layne Nessen

2Edward Song

Nessen

9. EDUCATION:
Graduation or
Degree & Dates

School, College or University (with location)

American University - Washington, D.C.
Collid

If no d~gree, dates
of attendance

B.A.

(1954-59)

h School - Washin

9a. National Greek Letter Professional and Honorary Societies (post-college memberships to be listed in Sections 14 & 15):

9b. College-Level Fraternities, Sororities, Social Clubs:

9c. Honorary Degrees:
Degree

College or University

Doctor of Laws

Date

/.

Heidelberg College, Tiffin, Ohio

5/18/75

10. POLITICAL AND GOVERNMENTAL POSITIONS: List chronologically with dates up to and including present position. If you wish to list congressional appointments, include only current appointments and chairmanship of past committees.
Position

IOrganization or Locale

Press Secretary to the President

1

The White House/Washington, D.C.

From

To

9/74

!pre sen t

I

I
I
I

-

-,_

-

I

I
(Continued)

--------------------------------------------------------------DO NOT WRITE BELOW PERFORATION

~ssen, Ronald H.

White House Officer .
1600 Pennsylvania Ave.
Washington, DC 20500

11. BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL POSITIONS: List chronologically with dates up to and including present position.
r--

Position

~~

Organization or Locale

·.

-

..

The White House I Washington, D.C.

Press Secretary to the President

N.B.C. I Washington,

News Correspondent

me.

From

To.

9174

PRES ENT

962

_1_974

956
955

1962
1956

954

1955

1952

1954

I

Writer

TT.'P.I I Washin~Zton D.C.
Montgomery County Sentinal

Radio Newscaster

WARL - Ar,];i.ngton. Va.

Radio Newscaster

WEPM - Martinsburg, West Virginia

PcH t-nr

-

Rockville
MaryJ.ana.

12. MILITARY SERVICE: Entered a s - - - - - , . - - , - - . . . , - - - - - - - - - - (Grade or Rank at Start of Duty)
(Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines, etc.)
_ _ _ _ _ _ released as _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ after serving ln _ _ _ _ _ _- - : - - - - - - - - (Year entered)

(Grade or Rank at End of Duty)

(Date)

(Unit)

-----~---------~~--~~---------------------'rom ________ to _________

(Theatre or Major Command)

(Dates)

12a. If a Reservist----------~---
(Present Grade or Rank)
(Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines, etc.)
(Date)
12b. MILITARY AWARDS, DECORATIONS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

13. PUBLICATIONS: List three of your most important published books or articles. Indicate if (A)- Author, (Co-A) -Co-Author, {Ed) -Editor,
(Co-E) - Co-Editor; and whether (Bk) Book or (Art) Article.
Publisher or Journal

Title
(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(
(

)

Date

)

14. CURRENT MEMBERSHIPS (maximum of five) In professional or technical organizations, lodges, clubs, veteran, and civic and farm organizations, unions. Include current offices held, with dates, following organization.

15. HONORS AND AWARDS: List five most important. Indicate organization granting award and date received.

Honorary Degree from Heidelberg College - Doctor
George

of_Law~s~~-~1~9H7~5~---------------

Polk Memorial Award by the Overseas Press Club in 1967

George Foster Peabody Broadcasting Award - 1964
16. RELIGION: (optional) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
17. ADDRESSES: An 'important feature of this directory is the State Geographic Index of all biographees. Your name will be listed under the
state in which you maintain your legal (voting) residence. Please be sure to complete 17a and 17b.
17a. LegaiResidence: _ _ _~-,--~-,--,----------------~-~~--,-------~-----(Street Address)
(City and State)
(Zip Code)
17b. Mailing Address: -----:-:5~1!::1!::2==-:-cB=.a:::l.:::t:::i::::m::::o:..::rc:::e:.-=.A!.:v~e::!n~u:::.:e=-z..,....cB:::.e=th=e.::::s.:::d::::a,:z_:.M~a~r:...~Y:...::l~a~n~d=----:-::---:--------~--=--:--:-(Street Address)
(City and State)
(Zip Code)
18. TELEPHONE: Home (
(Area Code)

.

/7~

Office

:----::~:-!--------------------

7-(

(Area Code)

19.SIGNAruRE:~~~----~··~~~~~~~~~-9~L~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~M~~~97~

Return promptly to: The Editors, Who's Who in American Politics, Box 25001, Tempe, AZ 85282.

DO NOT WRITE BELOW PERFORATION

WHU'S WHU .IN AMt.HIGAN POLl fiGS
Fifth Edition 1975-1976
·.:·
PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT- NO INITIAL ABBREVIATIONS
Enter your data on this form designed for direct transcription to edited format; other printed vitae will not be acceptable.
1. Last Name
_
.
First
·
·
Middle
.
:
··
·
'

I

NESSEN

I

RONALD

Xf5

HAROLD

Male
0 Female
(for statistics only)

2. POLITICAL PARTY AFFILIATION _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3. PRESENT POLITICAL OR GOVERNMENTAL POSITION (if any, limited to one):
Position

Organization or Locale

Press Secretary to the Presidnet

The White House

Starting Date

9/74

4. BIRTHPLACE: __W_a_s_h_i_n.:::g'-t_o_n-",'--D_._C_.__________________ Date of Birth: Month_S_ Day.12__ Year

34

_E_d_w_a_r_d_N_E_S_S'-~-----------------------------

5. FATHER'S FULLNAME: _ _
F_r_e_d_e_r_i_c_k_·

6. MOTHER'S FIRST AND MAIDEN NAMES: _ _ _ _~r~daa~E~d~i~t~h~Kaa~u~f~~~U~------------------~
7. YOUR MARITAL STATUS: _ _Ma__:.:.:; .r.:; .r.:; .i.c:.e.c:.d_ _- : - : - - : - - - - : - - c - - : : - - - : - - : - : - - - . . , . - - - - - - - -

If married: Year__.,6"-'7'----

(single, married, divorced, widowed)
To:

Cindy Nessen (Maiden name:

Young Hi Song)

(spouse's full name, include maiden name of wife)
8. CHILDREN (Include daughter's first name and husband's name if married):

1 Caren layne Nessen

3. _________________________
_______~--------------------4.
__

2Edward Sang Nessen
9. EDUCATION:
School, College or University (with location)

Graduation or
Degree & Dates

American University - Washington, D.C.
Collid2e Hi2h School - Washin2ton

P.<~11l .Inn; a,: H; oh S ... haol. - tJ.<~sh;not-on

B.A.

(1954-59)

D·.c.

If no d~gree, dates
of attendance

(1949-51)

n r

(1 QL..7-L..Q'\

9a. National Greek Letter Professional and Honorary Societies (post-college memberships to be listed in Sections 14 & 15):

9b. College-Level Fraternities, Sororities, Social Clubs:

9c. Honorary Degrees:
Degree

College or University

Doctor of Laws

Date

/.

Heidelberg College, Tiffin, Ohio

5/18/75

10. POLITICAL AND GOVERNMENTAL POSITIONS: List chronologically with dates up to and including present position. If you wish to list congressional appointments, include only current appointments and chairmanship of past committees.
Position

Organization or Locale

Press Secretary to the President

From

The White House/Washington, D.C.

To

9/74 'pre sen t

·•.

I

(Continued)

--------------------------------------------------------------DO NOT WRITE BELOW PERFORATION

~ssen, Ronald H.

White House Officer _
1600 Pennsylvania Ave ..
Washington, DC 20500

11. BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL POSITIONS: List chronologically with dates up to and including present position.
Position

''Press -Secretary

Organization or Locale

to the Preside~

The White House I Was)r:(ngton, D.C.
N.B.C. I Washington, D.C.

News Correspondent

'

Radio Newscaster

U P I. I Washington D·.c.
Montgomery County Sentinal - Rockville
.MaryJ.anct
WARL - A r: lingt on, Va.

Radio Newscaster

WEPM - Martinsburg, West Virginia

F.ciil:or

Hriter

12. MILITARY SERVICE: Entered as _ _ _--:-::--'-:"'--=---:--~---:--=---:----(Grade or Rank at Start of Duty)

From

To.

9/74

PRES EN T

.962

1974

956
955

1962
1956

954

1955

1952

1954

(Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines, etc.)

--:------released a s - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ after serving I n - - - - - - - - : : - - : - : - - : - - - - - (Year entered)
(Grade or Rank at End of Duty)
(Date)
(Unit)
--------------~--:----~~--:~----:---------------from ________~to~-------

(Theatre or Major Command)

12a. If a Reservist---------~---
(Present Grade or Rank)

(Dates)

(Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines, etc.)

{Date)

12b. MILITARY AWARDS, DECORATIONS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

13. PUBLICATIONS: List three of your most important published books or articles. Indicate if (A)- Author, (Co-A)- Co-Author, (Ed)- Editor,
{Co-E) - Co-Editor; and whether (Bk) Book or (Art) Article.
Publisher or Journal

Tine
(

)

(

)

(

)

{

)

(

)

{

)

Date

14. CURRENT MEMBERSHIPS {maximum of five) in professional or technical organizations, lodges, clubs, veteran, and civic and farm organizations, unions. Include current offices held, with dates, following organization.

15. HONORS AND AWARDS: List five most important. Indicate organization granting award and date received .

. Honorary Degree from Heidelberg College - Doc.~t~o~r~o~f~L~a~wusL-~-~1~9~7~5~---------------
__G_eorge Polk Memorial Award by the Overseas Press Club in 1967
George Foster Peabody Broadcasting Award - 1964

16. RELIGION: ( o p t i o n a l ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 17. ADDRESSES: An ·important feature of this directory is the State Geographic Index of all biographees. Your name will be listed under the
state in which you maintain your legal (voting) residence. Please be sure to complete 17a and 17b.
17a. LegaiResidence: _ _ _~--:---:-:--:---:----------------~---:~~-:-:------~=-~~--:-(Street Address)
{City and State)
{Zip Code)
17b. Mailing Address: _ _ _ _:::.5.::1.::1.::2~B:.:a::.:l=..t=.l.=·m=o.::r~e:.....::A.:...v:..:e::.:n:.:.u=e:.z•-=-B:..::e:...:t:.:hc:.:e::.:s=-d=a,L=.:M:::a:::r._.,y:..::l:.:a::::n:.::.d=--:--::----:----------:=:c::--:::--.,-,-{Street Address)
(City and State)
(Zip Code)
18. TELEPHONE: Home

~(~--:~~-----------------Office(~-~~~------------------------(Area Code)

W

(Area Code)

i9.SIGN~URE:~(~/--~~-~~~-~~~=~~-~~~~-9~~~~~-~~~~~-~~-·~--~~---DAn~~97~
Return promptly to: The Editors, Who's Who in American Politics, Box 25001, Tempe, AZ 85282.

DO NOT WRITE BELOW PERFORATION

-

- WHO' S WHO IN
. i '
•

Fifth Edition 1875-1878

~MERICAN

'\..._./

POLITICS

Jaques Cattell PrP.O. Box 25001

PROOF

Tempe, AZ 8S282

The biographical information you submitted for WHO'S WHO IN AMERICAN POLITICS appears below. Information received from public sources updating our files has
:>een incorporated. Guidelines of data included are given on the reverse. Note the limitations of number to be included in sections 16 & 17. Print clearly, on the front of
the form, any corrections or additions. Do not abbreviate. Please return this proof, even if no changes are to be made.

FOR
OFFICE
USE ONLY

DEADLINE:

10 Days From
Receipt

6/18

/1934/M/M/

*1
*3994800/

BIOGRAPHEE
DISCOUNT

Nessen. Ronald Harold
5112 Baltimore Ave
Bethesda, MD 20016

See order form for special biographee discount
price.

IMPORTANT: YgY..r name will be listed in the geographic index under yqur legal (voting) residence. If a legal resid ence is not given and it is different from your mailing ad:lress, please provide. Also, is your pol.trcaf partY affrTratron correct?'
.

NESSEN• RONALD HAROLD
Press SecY to the President
b

DC, MaY 25, 34; s Frederick Edward Nessen &

washin~ton,

Ida Edith Kaufman N; m 1967 to CindY
JaYne & Edward
LLD,

Son~.

Heidelber~

Youn~

Hi

Son~i

Educ: Am Univ. BA, 59. Hon

c Caren

De~rees:

Colt 75. Polit & Govt Pos: Press secY to the

President, 74- Bus & Prof Pos: Radio newscaster, wEPM,
Martinsbur~,
Mont~ omeN

Int.

co

wva, 52-54 & wARL,

nc, 56-62; news corresPondent, Nat

co, 62-74. Honors & Awards:

Mailin~

Va, 54-55; writer,

s m t in a h Rock vi I I e , Md , 55-56 ;- e d ,. Unite d Pre s s

washin~ton.

Award, 64;

Arlin~ton,

Geor~e

Geor~e

Foster PeabodY

Broadcastin~

Broadcastin~

Polk Mem Award, Overseas Press Club• 67.

Add: 5112 Baltimore Ave Bethesda MD 20016

Forms are now closing; no alterations can
be made; t hi s is for your inf ormation only.

Please sign and return promptly
SIGNATURE

DATE

The editors will make every effort to assure accurate reproduct ion of the material submitted b ut reserve the right to edit such material on the basis of format, content and
space limitations. Whenever possible, the biographee will be given an opportunity to check t he listing before publication. However, in the event of a publication error, the
sole responsibility of t he publisher will be the entry of corrected information in succeeding editions.

This fictitious sample indicates how your data is constructed.

2
RAINWATER, CHARLES ADAM, JR
R
3
Ariz State Sen
·
5
4
b Greenway, Ark, Mar 2, 22; s Charles Adam Rainwater
& Mary
6
Martha Trosper R; m 1948 to Janet Elizabeth Jones; 7 c Barbara
Ann, Linda (Mrs David Norling), Timothy Paul & William Wesley.
8
Educ: Univ Ark, BA, 48; 9 Phi Beta Kappa; 10Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
11
Hon Degrees: LLD, Univ Ariz, 66. 12 Polit & Govt Pos: Coordr,
Nationalities Comt Nixon for President, Phoenix, Ariz, 60; Del, Rep
Nat Conv, 64; Ariz State Sen, 64- 13 Bus .& J?:rqf Pos: Gen Mgr, :Home
Lumber & Supply Co, 51- 14Mil Serv: Ente-red· as
S, Na:~·, ·43, released as Lt, 45, after serv in ~or ~.orp~do Boat Squaq~Qn 33,
SPac, 44-45; Campaign Ribboris."' 15PUbl: The Princi'p1e of Equalization Appl-j~d to the•Allocatiop. qf- Grants 1n.A4i1 Soc S.~~v.r,i~y Ad~in,
54; Need is Our Neighbor, Friendship Press, 66; The Role of the
State Chairm.a~ J.Am· Bu.sine.asmen, ll/57. 1~Me.rp.;
Ad~ Lum:t>:ermen' s Asn; Toastmasters; Jaycees; Kiwanis. 17Honors & Awards:
Distinguished.Serv Awand:, Jayoees; 65. 1sRelig: Baptist. ~~1
Res: 2200 Crannell Dr Safford AZ 85546. 20 Mailing Add: PO Box
381 -Phoenix i\Z 85201
'
1

1

Name
t>olitieal ~ affiliation
s Present political or governmental position
·
• ·n trthplace and :dat~ ~
~

8

Father's and mother's full name
Marriage date and spouse's name
' Names of children
e Education
1
National Greek letter professional and honorary societies
10
College-level fraternities, sororities, and social clubs
11
Honorary degrees
12
Political and governmental positions (including only current congressional appointments and chairmanship of past committees)
13
Business and professional positions
14
Military :;ervice, including military decorations (optional)
1
~ PublieatiaRs (Umited.tQ 3}
18
Current memberships in professional or technical organizations, lodges,
clubs, veteran, civic and farm organizations (maximum of 5)
17
Honors and awards (list 5 most important)
lJl Religion (optional)
19
Legal Residence
:~> Mailing Address
21
Telephone (home and/or office),
8

'

--

'-"

Jaques Cattell Press
A Division of the R. R. Bowker Company
2216 South Industrial Park, P.O. Box 25001
Tempe, Arizona 85282
602 967-8885
A Xerox Education Company

XEROX
Work is now underway
on the Fifth Edition of

Who's Who in Ameriaan PoZitias
Who's Who in Ameriaan PoZitias is a biennial publication of individuals who are actively participating in politics from the national,
state, county and local levels of government. The publishers are
fortunate in having the continuing cooperative support and valued expertise of Paul A. Theis, Former Public Relations Director, Republican
National Congressional Committee and Edmund L. Henshaw, Executive Director, Democratic National Congressional Committee in the compilation
of this edition scheduled for fall 1975 publication.
To ensure Who's Who in AmePiaan PoZitias continuing as the authoritative reference, we ask you to complete or revise your information on
the enclosed form and return it promptly to preclude further mailings.
Neither submission of data nor eventual listing in this edition puts
you under any obligation whatsoever.
The scope of the directory includes those who are not listed in any
other biographical reference work; therefore, you are our source of
information. We are sure you will want to be a part of this outstanding reference source.
Thank you for your assistance.
Sincerely yours,

a..v~
Ann Gammons

...

Supervising Editor
Jaques Cattell Press
AG/ke
enc.

. ,.

AMERICAN ARCHITECTS DIRECTORY • AMERICAN ART DIRECTORY • AMERICAN BOOK TRADE DIRECTORY • AMERICAN LIBRARY DIRECTORY
AMERICAN MEN AND WOM EN OF SCIENCE • BIOGRAPHICAL DIRECTORY OF THE AMERICAN PSYCHIATRIC ASSOCIATION
INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH LABORATORIES OF THE U.S. • LEADERS IN EDUCATION • DIRECTORY OF AMERICAN SCHOLARS
WHo·s WHO IN AMERICAN ART • WHo·s WHO IN AMERICAN POLITICS

(
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;)U01{d010.1
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sse.rppy lium-er'J: oe
0;JU9PISDH F20'I 51
(1-euop do) uoyjjqoi:J:

Those included are . . .

*
*
*
**
*
*
*
*

President
Vice President
Cabinet officials
Governors
Lieutenant Governors
Officers of state political parties
Chairmen of county political parties
Mayors of major cities
Many more

How can you be among those listed? Return the enclosed form.

81

WJos\\lio·
in Government

Biogn,gh.ic81

•

.~.

-

-,

~

,.

Marquis Who's Who, Inc.

· 200 East Ohio Street
. Chiatgo, lll!nois 60611;
P I - ~pe orprlntcl

• 4.

\:{'

- - - - -- - - - -- - - -- - ---1

Do not abbreviate.
Do not anKh .dcsJtional information.
~itiSf£.;..;,(.i~ - .
..... ~~
~._..._. ... ........,..._

Data Form.. DAS

·-

,.....

")A-F

.

· ""'

- ·~

1,.

Mr. Ron Nessen
'
• Of!ice of the Press.· Sec. ~<?. ,_P.f.es. ~-:·....
White House" Office
llfi>•• ......~ ~
16oOO Pennn. Ave. N.W.
.

• #·

Washington; n.cr.

20500
·~

RONALD

Name

H.

Spell out all names in full.

F irst Name

: ..

NESSEN

Middle Name

. ..

Last Name

. I
CAREER POSITION INFORMATION=========-.......
.

Please check one: Federal

--

[iJ

StateD.

CountvO

~~...

'\

CitvD

If you are not a Federal official, please indicate the following additional information:
Name of State, County (and State) or Citv~------------------

·o

Please ctleCk one"': .Exeeuti~e

Legislati~e

O

.,

JudiciaiO

•• >

-.:

Offi~: ____Th~~e_Wh~i~te~H=o~u~s~e~--------------------~--~-------------------(Name of specific Office, Division, etc.)

.. ;·.
.-;....., :

' If you checked EXECUTIVE, please indicate Department, Independent Agency or Board, Commission,
Committee, etc.
...,

1

.••

~

•

.,s.... -1

(Please provide complete name.)

.. -

lndependent_~cv= ~~~--~------------------------------~----~-
<Piease provide complete nam e.)

·.

or Other:·~---------~----~~~----------~-----------------------------

~

..

· .~

(Name of Board, Commission, Committee, etc.)

.. .......-.

Washington, '· n.c;

. , _ of birth

Date of birth

May 25; '1934

r
• . · <f

If born outside

Father's nema

~

Frederick ·

JattfmaD
Meld.on surname

Middle

First

Education

,L.at

Middle

Edith

Ida

of naturalization

Nessen

Edward

Fl~

.. Mother's name

v..r

United Stat•, indicata year of arrival in this country.

American University - Washington, D.C. 1954-1959

' B.A.

Name o f schools with dates of attendance, degrees received, with dates.

Coolidge Hiah School -·Wasbinaton. D.C. 1949-1951
Paul Jupior lUw;h

School

Married
Yes
Complete maiden ~e of wife, or hueand'a nama.

Children

WashinKton. D.·c .

1947-1949

Date of marriage
~C

4/;

Daughter: Caren Jayne Nessenio Edward Song Nessen

In order of birth; include f il'ft names of married daughters and full nam es of their husbands.

Japuary
Month

6
Day

1967

Erief· ~reer."SU~!Y·'f:--:· : ..·· ;:· ·,.,~~~:-~..:-·-:..~·:. -:~
: .-::
.
-~· ~ ~ t . ~,-~.;; :;..~ ....•~- ·.• -:-qt)J . . ...,l'~t«!>.f · ::~i
GJ~e-- ln.=etuono!ogical. order. ~ositJ9ns-helclr~aAc:llJOvernmentJegency.-togethU.· with-.-approprlate- dat
na: loeahons..-- ...,...,....,._.- -·;odude P.re-g~ment _ pos1t ons . m~a:-.co.mpl~e: ~v summary... .
..
:•u·~···~ ..,. ·)~·· ....... · ~
_?

News
1962-1974 NBC News

·-

~·::correspondent

••

..

....

• u ••

...... r

""\

Radio

-"l

r

1954-1955

...~

W A R L -·... Newscaster

]956-1962 UPI
.-.:

" ~~..- ~- ~.t.:....I: .·: ~8!;0i7.:C. f)'~

-~. ~

:?•.

••

~·· '~ ·

. ... ·, .

ev1~: ~.C!.f!ff~q. ooc~~·-:-~:~":i·'. ' ~ .

Civic and politiclll 8Ctiwitia
Include offlc• held and date~..
/.I

Foundations, trusts,

Military' r-.cord
Activa~~ly -,:;·
Other honors

hOIIPitah,·~aniv~ete:..

. ' • .;A''

..

,,

_....___;.;_....,
. ....,,..·..,·,_·-·-~-----·~~~').",:_, :; . Mi!iJII!YI.!~!C!!~~f.t.~;Wi! }~sm.'Ji\ .'
'

:• '.,:t\:':j.., ~£-.

(,..,

R-n:h, inventions, books published. books or journals edltad, major architectural wor ks; Include dataL
>~-.- ;, •."; ,., .... .... _..,.~- -· .r).J ~

ol

Number

Street' . . .. . . . City

· State

- ...... 4-f

.- .

-~· ·~··

..

·.).-

. ··\ · .. ..,

Zip Coda

The Edi1:on reserve the right to select appropriate material consistent with Marquis style an.d s.tandards and limitations of space.
Mo'S Who exercises the greetast care In proofing; _editing -and otherwise handling data submitted to it. Biographical sken:hes, whic:h
are oased on informa"tion submittedby nominees, are edited by i'Wio'S Who and in most cases are returned to the nomin~MK for c:hacking·as 1:0 ac:c:uracy... Notwithstsnd~o'&-Whoc effons, errors .irrpublic:atton;wltile rare, may:oc:cur. ·In the ever¢of.sum-rors;·tha
soie responsibility of i~W~o's Who will be to take reasonable steps to correct such errors in succeedi
ditions of the publication.

r

------------------~~

·-

, .

~dsWto
in America
Marquis Who's Who, Inc.
200 East Ohio Street
Chicago,lllinois60611
312:7872008

1898 - Our Seventy-Fifth Anniversary - 1973

Dear Friend:
Perhaps no other aspect of American life is subject to such rapid
change as the composition of our various federal, state and local governments. If, as Webster observed, Democracy is "government, made for the
people, made by the people," then it is imperative that the people have
ready access to knowledge of their elected and appointed representatives
and Civil Service employees. Moreover, the increasing interaction between
the federal, state and local levels of government requires a reference
book that will serve to acquaint officials on one level with those on
another.
To fulfill these needs, Marquis Who's Who, Inc., is currently compiling
the Second Edition of WHO'S WHO IN GOVERNMENT. We are certain that you
and your associates will find this new volume an extremely useful, communicative tool.
Your biography is a key element which will determine the general effectiveness of this new edition. It is essential to the basic purpose of WHO'S
WHO IN GOVERNMENT. Therefore, we have enclosed a biographical data form
on which you can supply the information we need. Your sketch will be compiled from the data you supply. This form is designed to provide us with
information specifically essential to our government directory--data
which you may not have given in other Marquis publications, should you
already be listed. Please use the post-paid envelope provided for speedy
return of your form. Because of the complex nature of WHO'S WHO IN GOVERNMENT, we would appreciate your cooperation in returning your data form as
quickly as possible.
There is no further obligation on your part. A proof of your sketch will
be sent to you for final checking prior to publication. This will help
ensure that WHO'S WHO IN GOVERNMENT, Second Edition, meets the high standards set for all Marquis Who's Who publications: completeness, accuracy,
and timeliness.

~y~LPaul Rohe
Director of Research
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Please type or prif; c!e~; \
noc abbreviate.
Do not attach to c' writ.- o~s iorm >nythtng otner !han U1tt
iniormationc ~uei ed. ; eno all omer communoca1ions ln a
separate envehi e 1 Administrative Services, Marquis
Who's Who, Inc., •
address listed above.
See reverse side for lndu.stry and Function code numbers.
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• Ytr . Rona.1d H. Nessen
5ll2 Baltimore Avenue
Washicgton, D. C. 20016

RONALD

ln_~icate _t~el1.!'llre~~_Your work

Ex.ecu tive

Gouernment

for exampie: miccobiologist, steel company executive, rashion designer, ma:!:yo::<:-,..
~t;:c-.-----------------~--------

Washington, D·C.

Place of birth

May 25, 1934

Date of birth

Add date of arrival and naturalization if applicable.

Father's name

Ida Edith

Mother's name

~

Kaufman

First

EducM~~
Name ol sc

Middle

Maiden surname

American University, Wash. D.C. 1954-59 B.A. Degree
ols with dates of attendance, degrees received, with dates; honorary degrees with names of schools and datee.

Schoo~Wash.

Coolidge High

,;

D.C. 1949/51

Paul Junior High School, Wash. D.C. 1947-49
Married

Ye.s

.

Children

Caren Jayne and Edward Somz Nessen

DaleofMarriage

January 6,

1967

Complete maiden•"'!n~a;;;m;;;e:-;o:;;l:-;:w;;;i;;;le:-,-;:;o;-r'khua;;;;-;:b;;;a;:;:nd;:;c.;;,-s-;;n;;;a-;;;m;;;e-.-"'--------=:..::..-::._c....;;.:='-""''--o.M;;;o:;-nt;;;h:-"-'c..:...::...:::._.......!._-;D;-;a:::y:------=::.:..-=..:-;Y:;-:e~a-:-r- ln order ot birth. Include lirst names or married daughters and tu'il names oltheir husbands.

present - Press Secretary to the President, The White

Briefeareerst~mmary

House~

Wash.

Give in chronologtcal order with position, name of company, location, dates; location and dates of prolesa!onal practice.
Not'!: Specify type ol bus!ne<!ls II not indicated by company name.

1962 1974
1956-1962
195~956

1954-1955
1952-1954

NBC News/4001 Nebraska A',;enue, Wash. D.C.
News Correspondent
UPI- National Press Bldg.; Wash. D.C. -Editor
Montgomery County Sentinal - Rockv1Ile, Md. - Wr1ter
WARL - Arlington, Virg1-._nia - Radio Newscaster
--~~~~~~~~----------·---------WEPM - Martinsburg, West Va. - Radio Newscaster

Additional professional or commercial activities
Corporate

dire~torsnips

or similar positions; teaching, consulting, etc.

Civic and political activities
Include offices held and date'l.

No,..business directorships and trusleeshlpe
Fo•Jndations, trusts, hospitals, universities, etc.

Military record

Decorations

Active 1uty only

Military awards

Other honors
?roies"ional, public se!'\llce; lelloW3hips and grant!

1975

Honorary Degree from Heidelberg College - Doctor
Geo~~e Polk Memorial Award by the Overseas Press
Other a

religion. Include offices haldand dates.

_lienate/House

Badi a-TV

Gallery

~

, -.

\ ~;

•s:

Clubs

Lodges
Special achievements

Research, inventions, books published, books or joumals edited, major artistic or architectural works, musical compositions. Include dates.

AddnnHs:

X::J

Home

Cheek mailing addresa

0 Office

5112 Baltimore Avenue, Bethesda, Maryland
Number

Street

City

State

The White House, Washington, D.C.
Number

Street

City

State

Zip Code

CouniiY ..

20500
Zip Code

CouniiY

The editors resetve the right to select appropriate material consistent with Marquis Who's Who style and standards and limitations of
space. Marquis Who's Who exercises the greatest care in proofing, editing and otheiWise handling data submitted to it Biographical
sketches, which are based on information submitted by nominees, are edited by Marquis Who's Who and in most cases are returned to
the nominees for checking as to accuracy. Notwithstanding Marquis Who's Who efforts, errors in publication, while rare, may occur. In
the event of such errors, the sole responsibility of Marquis Who's Who will be to take reasonable steps to correct such errors in succeed·
ing editions of the publication.

~Who's Who, Inc.

PublioitMn of. ..

"I have been especially impressed by the
treedom from errors and the obvious care
with which [WHO'S WHO IN AMERICA]
has been put together.''
Linus Pauling,
Nobel Laureate

Who's Who in America
Who's Who in America/Index by Professions
Who Was Who in America
Historical Volume (1607 -1896)
Volume I (1897 -1942)
Volwne II (1943-1950)
Volwne III (1951-1960)
Volume IV (1961-1968)
Volwne V (1969-1973)
Who's Who in the Midwest
Who's Who in the East
Who's Who in the South and Southwest
Who's Who in the West
Who's Who of American Women
Who's Who in Government
Who's Who in Finance and Industty
Who's Who in Religion
Who's Who in the World
World Who's Who in Science
Directory of Medical Specialists
Directory of Osteopathic Specialists
Marquis Who's Who Publications/
Index to All Books

'The book is not infullible-it is only
indispensable...
Wallace Stegner,
Author (Shooting Star, The Big
Rock Candy Mountain, etc.)
"It is the work to which businessmen tum
again and again. I do not know of an adequate
substitute."
John Diebold,
Chairman of the Boanl
The Diebold Group, Inc.

''... a valuable and comprehensive
reference guide."
A. W. Clausen, President
Bank of America

Facts about people

MARQUIS

Wtos\\ho
200 East Ohio Street, Chicago, Illinois 60611, U.S.A.
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....,

Thirty-Ninth Edition
1976-1977

I

I bid him look into the lives ofmen as though
into a mirror, and.from others to take an
example for himself.- Terence, The Brothers

Important fucts about the new,
Thirty-Ninth Edition .•.

WHO'S WHO IN AMERICA is the basic
reference book in contemporary American
biography, an outstanding repository of
biographical infonnation about the most
prominent individuals in the United States
and Canada.

ContinuaDy Re-Edited
The accUracY and currentness of each biennial
edition ofWHO'S WHO IN AMERICA is
assured by the cooperation of the biographees
themselves, who supply and update
their own data.

'The editors ofWHO'S WHO IN AMERICA
seek to identify those men and women who,
through their initiative and dedication, are
the recognized leaders of our social, cultural
and economic affairs.

Thousands of new names appear for the first
time-among the approximately 70,000
sketches -and countless new fu.cts are added
to sketches continued from previous editions.

Before the First Edition ofWHO'S WHO IN
AMERICA was published more than threequarters ofa centwy ago, principles were
established guiding selection of individuals
for inclusion. First articulated for the 1898
edition, these principles continue to control the
selection ofbiographees:
"WHO'S WHO IN AMERICA shall
endeavor to list those individuals who are of
current national reference interest and inquiry
either because of meritorious achievement in
some reputable field ofendeavor or because
of the position they hold."
Carefully designed to prevent arbitrary
selection, these standards, objectively and
meticulously applied, have made WHO'S
WHO IN AMERICA a reference source
relied upon throughout the world and have
earned it recognition as ''an American
institution."

Fmetging Personalities

Salient Features

Two ofthe many salient features of the new,
Thirty-Ninth Edition are "Thoughts on My
Life," comments by biographees on their lives
and careers, and the index to biographees
sketched in the Marquis Regional Librmy
volumes (Who's Who in the Midwest, Who's
Who in the East, Who's Who in the South
and Southwest and Who's Who in the West),
attesting to the complementary relationship
between WHO'S WHO IN AMERICA and
the regional directories.
UnexceJied Format
The beautiful and durnble tw~volume WHO'S
WHO IN AMERICA-printedinatype
style ooted for easy readability- was designed
by one of the foremost exponents of
contemporary American graphic arts.
An Enduring Record

Each WHO'S WHO IN AMERICA
biography is preserved as an historical record
in Who Was WhoinAmerica,asix-volume
set available in librnries and reference centers
throughoot the world.

Sample Sketch (and Key)

• WELLINGTON, Stanley Robinson,

.advt.
es.

agy. exec.;. b. Cleve., Feb. 22, 1921;
Walter and Louise (Robinson) W.; B.A.,
Anita Howland,
Ohio State U., 1943;

em

e

Aug. 3,1943; echildren-Mary FJlen,
Susan Louise. Account exec. CJarlre,
Latham & Pease, Cleve., 1947-53, account
supr., 1953-55; sr. v.p. marketing services
Bowman & Crowell, Cleve., 1955-57, pres.,
1957-.
Lectr. advt. Cleve. Coli. Liberal
Arts, 195(H)(). Active Boy Scouts Am.
Mem. Cleve. Dist Park Bd., 1963-65.
Trustee Wrightwood Jr. Coli. Served
to JmU. AUS, 1943-46; PTO. • Named Man
of Year, Cleve. Assn. Indsl. Advertisers, 1965.
Mem. Am. Assn. Advt Agys., Am. Marketing
Republican. Methodist
Assn.
Mason. Club: Shady Knoll Country
(Cleve.).
Contbr. articles to profl. pubis.
Home: 220 Bluff Hills Rd Cleveland OH
44123 Office: 11 Main St Cleveland
OH44102

e

e

e
e

e

e

e
e
e
e
e

e

e

e

•

Military record

e
e
e Career
e Career related

•

other memberships
Political affiliation

•

e Office address

eName
Position
Vital statistics
Parents
Education
Marital status
Children

e
e
e
e

•

e

activities
Civic activities
Political activities
Non-professional

directorships

e Decorations and
awards
e Professional and
e Religion
• Lodges
e Clubs
• Writings
e Home address

